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Host: Mary Alice Malone

Jury: Bart Henstra from the Netherlands; Lana Sneddon from Indiana; and
Dr. Deborah P. Harrison from California.

The well organized and always beautiful Iron Spring Farm started their first day with a “UB
40 Festival for Dressage Foals”.
Four foals were invited to the championships ring, all four were sired by UB 40 and all four
were bred and owned by Iron Spring Farm. Two embryo transfer siblings were placed 1st and
2nd, but it was Izara ISF who took the lead. Her dam Watch Me elite sport dressage (s. Sir
Sinclair) is competing in sports at this moment. This well-developed, long-lined dressage type
foal has good proportions and good suspension and articulation in trot and canter, she
moves uphill with good reach in her front leg. Her full sister Isadora ISF placed second. At this
time she is somewhat high in the croup, but she also has good expression and a long-lined
body. Her supple and uphill gaits made her runner-up in the championship ring. Third place
was for the elegant, nicely built Isabel ISF. Her dam, the famous keur pref mare Rabiola (s.
Métall), gave Isabel well-developed withers and shoulders. Her movement was light-footed
with nice technique. In fourth place was Ivan ISF (out of Selona ISF ster by Ferro pref). Ivan is
a well-developed colt with good dressage expression and a strong topline. At this moment he
is upright in his pasterns, but he also showed good leg technique and power.
Champion of the jumper foals was Ignatia LJS (Richard aangewezen (Kroongraaf) x Melesta
ster by Hemmingway, owned by Dlizabeth oellers Lathan of Cadbury Woods Farm LLC and
bred by Marie Emrey of Lazy J Sporthorses) the long-lined filly has a good body and a wellshaped long croup. Her canter had a lot of power and balance. The second place foal was
Intrepid ISF (Judgement ISF crown x Divine ISF ster by Rampal crown, bred/owned by Iron
Spring Farm) this colt was long lined and had a well-developed withers and a long shoulder.
The canter showed good length of stride, with good balance and enough power.
Damara (Vivaldi x Nora ster pref by Haarlem, owned by Wiley Grosvenor of Copper Fox
Farm, bred by G.J. Sijbers) Passed her IBOP with 77 point and is now elite. She impressed us
with her well balanced and supple canter. Her walk is clear and shows good length of stride.
Her trot is supple and light-footed with good reach in the front leg but could be more
powerful. Damara also finished 2nd in the DG Bar Cup for the 5 & 6 year olds.
The winner of the 5 & 6 year old DG Bar cup was the powerful Citation-ISF (Contango pref x
Saigon elite by Jazz pref, bred by Iron Spring Farm, owned by Alex Robertson) has good ability
for collection and shows good uphill posture.

Ignatia LJS

The 3 year old DG Bar Cup was won by the modern dressage horse Flash Gordon SE (Sir
Donnerhall x Bardot S.E. ster by Florencio, bred and owned by Siegi Belz-Fry of Stall Europa).
This long-legged gelding showed good length of stride in the walk, trot and canter. With his
good posture and rideability, he scored a total of 80 points.

Intrepid ISF

First Premiums
Dressage foals
Isabel ISF (UB40 x Metal)
Izara ISF (UB40 x Sir Sinclair)
Imperata (UB40 x Prestige)
Incito Amor (Negro x Prestige)
Isadora ISF (UB40 x Sir Sinclair)
Ivan ISF (UB40 x Ferro)
Idyill (Rousseau x Santa Cruz)
Intriguing ISF (UB40 x Contango)
Jumping Foals
Ignatia LJS (Richard x Hemmingway)
Intrepid ISF (Judgement-ISF x Rampal)
Infinity SCF (Balou Du Rouet x Silvio I)

On their way to judge:
Debby Harrison and Bart Henstra
Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Passed IBOP and now Elite
Damara (Vivaldi x Haarlem)

